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Travel Passages, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Writer
Frank Dodge is feeling optimistic for a change. He just landed a
plum assignment from a national magazine to write about the
growth of boutique food in the Midwest. Dodge s mood quickly
turns sour, though, when his scheming rival Helen shows up--is
she trying to steal another story from him? When a fire erupts at
the food convention Dodge is scouting out, two people die and
Dodge can t shake the feeling that the fire was no accident. He
puts his assignment at risk when he decides to investigate the
cause of the fire. Dodge s search for the truth will take him from
the specialty shops of Galena, Illinois to the murky backwaters of
the Mississippi River, landing him in the middle of a volatile feud
between ice cream queen Stella and chocolatier Ashley. Can he
keep Helen at bay as he investigates the fire? And how far will
Stella and Ashley ultimately go to skewer each other? Double-
Dealing in Dubuque is a compelling novel that delves into what
can go wrong when feuds get out of hand.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again
again in the future. Its been printed in an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only a er i finished reading this
publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andr es B a shir ia n-- Andr es B a shir ia n

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading
through. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- La cy Goldner-- La cy Goldner
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